
CONDRYJSJNNOCENT

lie Cleaily Proves That He Was in
the Colnmbus Penitentiary When

Mrs. Rudert Was Killed.

IIE IS IDENTIFIED AS JOHN MACK.

The Temperature Takes a Drop of Twenty
Tegrees, and Pittsburg Is En-

veloped in a Fog-- .

BRDSn MIT TET RECOYER.

Harixninfs of t, Saturday in tin Twin Cities at the
Head of the Ohio.

Lait night John Condry. alias "Eggy
Conroy," thoroughly established an alibi
which proves that he was not connected
with the Budert murder at Tarentum.
This still leaves the police at sea as to who
was Killain's pals at that famous jcwelery
robbery ar.d murder. Condry had claimed
that he as in the Colnmbus penitentiary
at the time this murder was committed.
He was serving a sentence under the name
of John Marls.

last night William Williams
arrived from Youngstown to make the
identification As Condry had been taken
to jail the identification was made there.
Marshal Williams wa accompanied by In-
spector McAleese, Chief Murphy, of Alle-
gheny, and Detective Robinson. Condry
saluted Inspecto- - McAleese and Chief
Murphy as soon as he was brought
out into the corridor. Then he
caught fight of Mr. Williams and e

extended his hand. Both men recognized
each other and shook hands.

IDESTIFIEr F.YOXr DOUBT.

Williams then stated that Coudry was the
man he arrested in May, 18S9, for burglariz-
ing the residence of Dr. Mover, in Youngs-
town, and who was subsequently sent to the
Ohio Penitentiary for two years under the
name of John Mack. Condry, during the
conversation which followed, remembered
the Marshal of many little things that had
occurred in the Youngstown Mayor's office
after hi arrest, particularly the fact that he
was allowed to retain a comb which some of
the officers wanted to take awav from him.
This identification proves beyond a doubt
that Condry had nothing to do with the Tar-
entum murder.

When Condry was arrested on Thursday
last, he was the possessor of a neat little
black munache, and he was altogether not
a bad looking man. He was thoroughly
searched, clear to the skin, before he was
locked np, and the officers were certain that
there was no instrument of any kind about
him.

SHAVED WHILE IX JATU
Yesterday hen Detective Bobinson took

Coudry from his cell to have him
and then place him in

jail, it was noticed that his neat
jiiutache had almost ent'rely disappeared
nnd how to account for itsdisappearance the
officers were at a loss to know. That the
prisoner had no instruments of any kind,
not even a knife about him they were satis-fic- J,

yet the mustache was gone. Condry
was a'ked to explain its disappearance; lie
umplv smiled in a knowing way and said
that lie chewed it ofll The prisoner
then explained that he knew the
officers here would have him
photographed and would send a picture to
the Columlws Penitentiarv for identifica-
tion. This would give the Benwood, W.
Va., authorities a chance at him, and in
order to spoil the picture he got rid of his
mu'taehe, adding again with a smile, by
chewing it oft

Condry will be held to await the action of
the West Virginia authorities.

GETTING BEADY FOB BUSINESS.

The 5toyton-Wjina- u 3Iummy Taken Down
and Dusted Oft a Bit.

As an indication that the backbone of
summer is broken, it may be noted ap-

propriately that the Stayton-Wyma- n

mummy was again taken out yesterday.
Mr. Brcnnen and his party were on hand in
Commissioner Shafer's office, but neither
Wyuian nor his counsel were present.
Brennen was stripping off some of tho in-

teguments, and the odor of impalpable
dust was faintly obsorvab'e in the room.
Mr. Brcnnen explained that they were
merely doing work that would have been
done in the Prothonotary's office had not
the ballot boxes been taken to Mr. Shafer's
office. He said they were simply getting
ready for business.

Judging from the time required to get
Hie scaffolding erected, the investigation
will be a model of perfection in the art.
Some people tnink it will be under way by
the time the postoffice is established in the
new building.

BBUSH MUCH BETTEB.

Dr. Stephens Says lie Is Xow Confident of
Ills Ultimate Recovery.

Brush is very much improved.
At 11 o'clock last nightthe attending physi-
cian, Dr. Stephens, of Wilkinsburg, stated
that his patient was improving very
rapidly. He now has little doubt of his
ultimate recovery. Of course, something
unforeseen might occur, but at present the
prospects for recovery are very bright.

This news will be received with great
pleasure by Mr. Brush's legion of friends.
In his lone; political and business career
Mr. Brush has made hundreds of staunch
friend, who have watched with extreme
anxiety the reports of his serious illness.

Could "Sot Secure a Quorum.
There was to have been a meeting olj the

Finance Committee yesterday afternoon,
but sufficient members did not appear to
make a quorum, and the meeting was de-

clared off. The object 'of the meeting was
to consider an ordinance submitting to a
tote of the people the question of mcreas-ing.th- e

city's bonded indebtedness 2,0000,-00- 0

in order to pay for street improvements.

Fifteen Hoard of Viewers Needed.
Chief Bigelow stated yesterday that the

court would be akcd to appoint 15 new
Boards of Viewers to hasten the much
needed work in the city- - He says the new
law works all right, but is more expensive
than the old.

Tnlmagp Declared On.
Talniage has telegraphed the Press Club

that he cannot lecture hereon the date fixed
hy his agent, as he had promised that date
elsewhere. He will come later in the sen-to- n,

which will be all the better, as next
mouth is earlier than was desired by the
club, or by the people generally.

A Big Water 3Inin Bursts.
The 20-in- water main at the corner of

Seeuth avenue aud Fountin street burst
last night jnst at the point where the pipe
crosses the Panhandle tunnel. A stream of
wr.;cr at least 0 feet high poured from
the break, and the tunnel was for a time
flooded.

Democrats Poll a light Tote.
The Democrats of Allegheny county yes-

terday chose delegates to the convention on
Tuesday to elect delegates to the State Con- -
veution. There was no fight and only a
1 jht vote was polled. It is not deemed

probable that anyone will be nominated for
District Attorney.

A CHILD'S WONDEBFTO ESCAPE.

Slio Falls Forty-fiv- e Feet and It Ticked up
Uninjured.

A remarkable escape from death was wit-

nessed on Penn avenue yesterday afternoon.
A two year old daughter of George TJrben,
of 1406 Mulberry alley, was leaning from
the third story window" of her home, facing
on Penn avenue. She lost her balance nnd
fell Tint, the distance bcinc forty-fiv- e feet
Fortunntelv she fell in a pile of hay that
was beneath the window from which she
fell and rolled into the cellar.

Captain Brophv saw her fall and went
into the cellar and brought her out. She
was unconscious and was taken to the office
of Dr. Heiber, where she was restored to
sensibility. The onlv indications of injury
perceptible were bruises about the body
and a slight scalp wound.

SUDDEN FAIL IN TEMPEBATTOE.

Tlio Thermometer Ranges Twenty Degrees
and the Foe Causes Trouble

Yesterday's weather was most peculiar
for August, though the year 1891 has a
record for such freaks. At times the
weather was very comfortable, but the ther-

mometer's range was very great, and the
minimum temperature was 48. The maxi-

mum was 68, a range of just 20 degrees. At
8 A. M. it was 52 and at 8 r. SI. it was G6,

showing that it is growing slightly warmer.
The log was quite a feature of yesterday

morning and .Friday night. It was so
dense that it made traveling by rail exceed-
ingly hazardous, and several narrow escapes
from terrible disasters were reported. The
log did cause several accidents, including
one fatality on the railroad.

TBTNITY'S NEW EECTOB.

Rev. Dr. Alfred W. Arundel, ofDenver, Has
Finally Accepted the Call.

A rector has at last been selected by the
vestry of Trinity Episcopal Church in the
person of Bev. Alfred W. Arundel, now
rector of St. Mark's Church. Denver. Dr.
Arundel has accepted the call extended to
him and will assume the duties of his new
charge as soon as he can arrange to leave
Denver.

The new rector is recognized as one of the
ablest Episcopal ministers in the West, and
has successfully served a number of promi-
nent congregations. He is an Englishman
by birth and education, but for many years
h&s officiated in American Episcopal
churches.

POSSIBLY A XTJBDEB.

Thomas Stewart Found Unconscious and
Bleeding on Smallmnn Street.

Thomas Stewart, a colored man 30 years
old, was found last night on
Smallman street, near Twenty-sixt- h street,
and was sent to the Twelfth ward police
station. He was suffering from three severe
scalp wounds and a cut lip.

He was intoxicated and could not tell
how he suffered the wounds except that
somebodv had assaulted him. He was sent
to his Lome on Penn avenue between
Twenty-sevent- h and Twenty-eight- h streets.
He may die.

Snap Shots at City Scirs.
RrrnzsEJiTATivES "f the Jr. O. U. A. JL will

meet at Vine Cliff Council hall, corner Fifth
avenue and Wood street, Tuesday evening,
to arrange for chartering a train of Fnllman
cars in which to ro to the State Convention
and use for sleeping whilo there.

I.izze Joxes, aged C years, is missing from
her home, at South Thirteenth and JInriel
streets. Shohas not been seen about her
home sinco carlv yesterday morning, and
last evening tho matter was reported to the
police by her father.

The Ideal Orchestra has been engaged for
the sixteenth anniversary of tho Pride 'of
the West Council. Jr. O. U. A. 3L, for their
Bed, White and Blue reception at Semple
hall September 8. The invitations are ofvery neat design.

Alt alarm from bos 245 about6:131ast even-
ing was caused by a slight Are on the roof
of a frame house occupied by Samuel
Fraizer, at Enterprise street and the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, East End.

There are 155 patients in the West Penn
Hospital suffering from typhoid fever. This
is the largest number of cases ever in the
hospital at one time for several years.

On Thursday evening Miss Ida Cuddy, of
Knoxville, wasmarriod to William C. Clarke
at her father's home. Kev James A. Ballan-tyn- e

officiated at the ceremony.
Tiieiie will be a temperancemeeting In the

Moorhead building. Grant street, this even-
ing, which will be addressed by A. Rankin
and others.

The library will open morning.

ALLEGHENY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.

That It Is Rapidly Growing In Extent and
Influence is Shown by Statistics.

The Bev. B. S. Lawes, D. D., who is
busily engaged at 112 South avenue, Alle-
gheny, in completing the statistics of the
.Allegheny Baptist Association, says the
association embraces 17 churches, with a
membership of 1,235. Several of the larger
churches are yet on the outside, waiting
their cbano;s. He states that a majority
of thcse churches own their build-
ings and some of them are out of debt
He also states that the Baptists are on' a
rapid increase in Western Pennsylvania;
and that so strong is the influence of the in-

creasing Baptist sentiment that the Methc- -'
dist ministers are regularly baptizing by

in most of thei.- - cliurches inhe two
cities.

With Prof. J. C Taylor, D. D., as Mod
erator and two strong boards, the Execu-
tive Board and Board of Associational Mis-
sions, they hope fo sustain the Baptist doc-
trine upouthe strongest, as well as the most
liberal oasis. With the associational mis-
sions, with Bev. William P. Gibbons as
Chairman, the Woman's Home and Foreign
Mission Societies, with Mrs. J. C. Taylor as
President, and the Sunday School" Con-
vention, with Mr. Ii. Z. Ailer President,
they hope to be able to sustain their
principles.

CONFLICTS WITH THE LAW.

Joirs Bcbwick made information before
Alderman Leslie yesterday charging Thomas
Shearer with assault and battery. The pros-
ecutor attended a party given n few days
aao by the defendant, and, it is alleged, he
was severely beaten and cut on the chin by
Shearer. A hearing will be held

Liectesast WAOOKEn and Office-- - Teeters
raided tho disorderly house kept by Martha
Brown, at Xo. 35 Poplar alley, late last
night. The proprietress, with two women
and two men were arrested.

Georoe Gamble, 20 years old, was arrested
yesterday by Inspector McAleese as a sus-
picious character. Gamblo is suspected of
stealing a lot of harness from stables on Old
avenue.

AtEXASDSK Barber, of 713 Fifth avenne,
was arrested by Officer Mazcl last night and
locked, up in tho Fourteenth ward station
on a charge of beating his wife with a club.

Orricra Cavitt, of Allegheny, arrested
Daniel Barker in Mcintosh's court, off An-
derson street, last night for creating a dis-
turbance and terrorizing the neighbors.

William Fbeemak was sent to Jail yester-
day by Alderman Gripp on a charge of de-
sertion and rt preferred against
him by his wife, Mrs. M. 1'roeman.

Claude Covle, of the Southside, charged
with a serious offense by Molllo Blchards,
had a hearing before Alderman Succop last
nig lit and was discharged.

Charles Parscols was placed in Jail yes-
terday by Alderman Bolce on a serious
charge prererred by Xellie.Flinn.

Jons Kelly was arrested yesterday on a
serious charge preferred by Miss Annie Gar-rit-

Dr. B. M. Haxxa. Eye, ear, nose and
throat diseases exclusively. Office, 720
Penn street, Pittsburg, Pa. BSu
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FOR GRIZZLY BEARS.

A Notable Hunting Expedition Starts
To-D- ay for the Mountains.

SCOUTS AND TRAPPERS ENGAGED.

The Party Will Camp Near the Headwaters
of Powder Hirer.

A DESCRIPTION OF TIIE EQUIPAGE

Aparty of Tittsburgand Boston gentle-
men will leave for the West at 8:15 o'clock
this morning, loaded strictly for grizzly
bear. The expedition wjll be one of the
best equipped that has penetrated the
Bocky Mountains in recent years, and will
be composed entirely of experienced big
game hunters.

The hunters will be Messrs. A. L Scott,
the wholesale boot and shoe man, and
Joseph Ii. Lyons, of this city, and J. R.
Parker aud E. B. Holmes, of Parker.
Holmes & Co., Boston. They go direct
from this city to Ft, Steele, Wyoming,
where the expedition will be increased by
the necessary retinue of guides, scouts, cooks,
photographers, etc., with the, possible addi-
tion of a chaplain or two. All the nec-

essary commissary stores, .guns, am-

munition and camping paraphernalia
has been packed up and will be shipped
with the party this morning. The

stores weigh over 1,300 pounds and
is intended to last the party six.weeks.

AN OLD TRAPPEB ENGAGED.

At Ft. Steele the party will be met by
Joe "Walters, one of the oldest and most
celebrated trappers and hunters of the
Bocky Mountains. He has agreed in a
letter to show the party CO grizzlies on the
trio, if thev live through it. They will
also be accompanied by Wm. McCIoud,
Bufe Rhode; and Ed. Adams, three noted
scouts who know every path through the
wildest regions of the grizzly jungles.

From Ft, Steele the objective point across
the country w ill be the Big Horn Mount-
ains, 200 miles from the railroad. This
journey will be mad.: on horseback, and the
entire camping outlit will be'packed on the
backs of bronchos. Thirty-tw- o 'horses have
been engaged from what is known as the
Two Bar Outfit to convey the party and
their baggage to tne hunting ground.
Bnfe Rhodes, one of the scouts, was.
with General Bcno in that capacity,
and bears the distinction of being
the first man on the battlefield of
the Little Big Horn thj morning after the
slaughter of General Custer and nis gallant
troops. Rufes brother was killed" in this
battle, since which time he has been the
b worn enemy of the redskins. Adams and
Rhodes are noted lariat throwers and will
undertake to capture alive one or.two half-grow- n

grizzlies for the Schenley Park
zoological collection.

PREPARED TO TAKE THE GRIZZLY.
This is the fourth trip for Messrs. Scott

and Holmes to the Rockies.vnnd this time
they are equipping especially tor grizzly
bear, though they expect to take the pelts
ot a lew etc, antelope and mountain lion.
Mr. Scott says that he will also make an
effort to bring down a mountain goat.
Last year he followed a small
band of goats for four days without
snecess, but has good faith in rinding jliem
at the point where the party will go into
camp on this trip. The steel bear-trap- s

that they ship with them this morning have
grips as powerful as a vise, and will hold
secure the strongest grizzly in the mount-
ains. They were made by the w orks of the
Oneida Society, at Oneida, X. Y., and
weigh 60 pounds each. The pa ty will all
be equipped with the Winchesier "Hew
Express, rifles, the latest and
most accurate and deadly hunter's weapon
made. The shells will be charged with the
new explosive, "gelbite," which, while al-

most noiseless, is far"
more powerful than

powder."' -- -

The expedition which, as stated before,
will consist of ten persons four hunters,
three scouts, Walters, the. trapper, a cook
and a photographer and 32 horses, will
not arrive at the headwaters of Powder
river, where they expect to camp, 'for a
week or ten days.

ALL TO BE PRESERVED.

The Dispatch has made ' arrangements
with Mr. Scott to have a messenger sent
from the camp to the railroad station, a dis-
tance of about 200 miles, once a
week, with a full account of their
hunting and trapping, descriptions
of the country, photographic views, etc.,
which will be published as soon as received.
Mr. Scott and Mr. Holmes are not strangers
in this wild country and have had many ex-
periences in past trips worthy of the old-ti-

trappers. In the three' trips they
made together Mr. Scott killed 52 elks and
numerous antelope.

HE CAN'T SUE HIS WIFE.

Some Sensations to Follow the SIcnor
Elopement on the Southside.

Some developments which have been
for are expected to turn up after.the

hearings are held in the larceny cases
against George Little, Daniel Harris and
others, which followed the alleged elope-
ment of Mrs. Charles Signor, of the South-sid- e,

three weeks ago. The story of the
elopement .was published in full at the time
and created a sensation. But now it is said
another chapter, about as sensational as the
first, is in process of evolution.

It was reported last evening that after
the hearings are held before Alderman Suc-
cop. those who have been arrested will enter
suit acrainst Charles Signor for malicious
and false arrest, as it is claimed Signor
could not legally prefer the charges against
the men for the reason that they, it is said,
only aided Mrs. Signor in taking away the
household goods, and under the present
law s a man cannot sue liis wife for larceny.
Those under arrest are confident they will
be discharged for this reason, and also for
the fact that one alderman refused to take
the cases. "

.

THE STB0HG WOMAN JEALOUS.

A Healthy Scotchman Enters the Eists and
liaises Minerva's Ire.

A strong man' walked into the World's
Museum, on Federal street, Allegheny, last
night, and entered the. lists with Minerva,
"the strong woman," in her feat of lifting
heavy weights. Madam Minerva does busi-
ness with a number o Iron balls and dumb-
bells, one of which is said to weigh 225
pounds. After she had finished her act a
healthy Scotchman mounted the platform
and raised the heavy bell high above his
head, "just as easy," at which, it is alleged,
the madam became jealous and struck liim
in the mouth.

He was about to retaliate, when Special
Officer Donaldson hustled him off to the
lockup, where he gave his name as Watson
Hamilton, and left a forfeit for a hearing
this morning for misconduct.

DALZELL AT A LAWN FETE.

He Slakes a Short Speech of Congratulation
to the Fire Laddies.

The lawn fete of the Wilkinsburg Fire
Department ended last night in a blaze of
glory. There was a parade of firemen'and
it was witnessed by Hon. John Dalzell,
among other citizens. Mr. Dalzell after-
ward made a speech to the boys, congratu-
lating them upon their fine appearance and
upon the excellent work they have done
lately in keeping the borough in safety.
The speaker was enthusiastically applauded
when he appeared and his address was
punctuated with vociferous cheers.

Mayor Gourley was expected, but he was
unable to be present- - The fete has been a
success in every way and a large sum of
money has been made for the benefit of the
fire, department. .

'
.EEETHBDEG' 'ISPATCH,

MORE NEW CLUBS.

rive of Them Elect Delegates nnd Instruct
Them for Dalzell The.Country Districts
Heard From Again Blaine Is Given a
Heavy Boost.

Clubs are on the boom. Five new ones
are reported, all of them solid for Hon. John
Dalzell for President of the State League.

An enthusiastic meeting of the W. H.
McCleary Club, of the Twelfth ward, was
held last evening. Sixty-seve- n members
were present. The club reorganized and
elected officers, also delegates and alter-
nates to the convention at Scranton. The
delegates were instructed for Dalzell. The
following message was adopted, amid
cheers: "To the man from Pennsylvania
and Maine, now at Bar Harbor, greeting:
Wishing you well, we will stand by you in
the next Presidental election."

The James T. McMasters Club, of the
Fourteenth ward, was organized last night
with a membership of 50. Officers were
elected, also delegates and alternatives to
the convention. They were instructed for
Dalzell.

The Thirty-fir- st Ward Republican Club
organized last night in Alderman Black's
office with a membership of 62. Officers
and delegates to the Scranton convention
were elected. A resolution indorsing the
State ticket and Hon. John Dalzell

of the State League was adopted.
The Excelsior Club, of Mt. Oliver, Lower

St. Clair township, organized August 20,
met last night and elected permanent
officers. Delegates to the Scranton conven-
tion were elected, and strong resolutions
indorsing Dalzell for the League Presidency
were adopted. This club will enroll every
Republican in the township in a short time.

The L. E. Lore .Republican Club was
formed last night at Wilmerding, with a
membership of 75. Dalzell was indorsed,
amid great enthusiasm.

The Standard C. L. Magce Club, of the
Eleventh ward held a rousing meeting last
night. Eighteen new members were en-

rolled. The club is in a flourishing condi-
tion.

There was quite an interesting meeting
held in the rooms of the Young Men's
Thinking Club, Allegheny, last evening.
Many leading colored men of the city were
present and made some speeches. It is one
of the lending clubs of the two cities and is
in a flourishing condition.

THE 6EBI0TJS CHARGES

Mado Against a Sobs Man, Who Says It's
to Get Even With Him.

John Loughran, of Soho, had a hearing
on three charges before Alderman Kalten-hous,- er

last evening, preferred by Mrs.
Mary Mullett. They were disorderly con-

duct and assault and battery with an at-

tempt to commit a worse crime. The first
heard was the disorderly conduct case, in
which Mrs. Mullett and several witnesses
testified that Loughran called her some
very bad names. ,

Major Montooth, Loughran's attorney,
asked the alderman for his decision; he said
he would reserve it until Monday. This
made the Major angry, and he waived a
hearing in the other two cases, giving ?500
bail in each for court. Mrs. Mullett rents
her house from Loughran. Her house was
raided as a "speak-easy- " recently. She
blames Laughran with instigating the raid.

INSTALLMENT MEN'S DEFENSE.

They Say They Were Authorized to Take
Away Some Furniture

Frank Snow and Charles Hardy, employes
ot " the Keystone Furniture Company,
charged before Alderman Beinhaucr by
Sarah Pentecost with larceny, have waived
a hearing and given bail for court They
were charged with taking goods on which
Mrs. Pentecost had failed to make some of
the payments due.

Mr. Snow denies that there was any as-

sault on Mrs. Pentecost, and states that she-wa- s

behind for six payments instead of one,
as she claimed. He also said that when it
was explained to her that she could have
the goods again upon payipgwhwlsws due
on them, she gave her permission to take
them away: " r

PEOPLE WHO COME AND GO.

Secretaiy of Agriculture Jeremiah Rusk
and Mrs Husk, with the Secietary's private
amanuensis, Henry Casson, passed through
the city j'esterday morning. " Uncje Jerry "
slept, bnt Uis secretary was wide awnko and
staring. The party were going to Chicago and
Milwaukee to make the first inspections
under the new meat inspection bllL

Mrs. George W. Miller and daughter Belle,
of Torrcns, accompanied by her niece, Bes-
sie Lloyd, of Dallas, have gone to Philadel-
phia nnd Cape May, where they will spend
several weeks.

Police Captain James Agnew, of Alle-
gheny, arrived homo yestei day from a two
weeks' trip, visiting Chautauqua and the
great lakes, having bpcut a most delightful
vacation.

Mrs. John Hazlett, of Oakland, left yester-
day for the mountains, bhe will be accom-
panied oy her littlo son John, Jr., who was
so badly hurt in the Atwood street aocident.

Colonel W. P. Rend, of Chicago, and H.
Danzisor.and family are guests at tho

Mr, Danziger and family have
just returned from a Western trip.

E. R. Hendry, of Honolulu, Sandwich
Islands, is at the Monongahela. lie is en-
gaged in the hardware lino and is here on a
periodical business trip.

Tho Misses Esther and Katherine Porter,
of Baltimore, are enjoying a vacation with
their undo nnd aunt, Colonel and Mrs. S. W.
Jeffries, of Lake street.

Mr. Charles A. Brown and family, of
Meyran avenue, East End, have returned
from Valley Camp, where they have been
spending the summer.

Dr. J. G. Templeton, wife and daughter.
Miss Mazic, of Penn avenue, have returned
from an extended trip or the Eastern cities
and lakes.

Miss Kanna Rodney, 35 Ohio street, Al-
legheny, and Miss Ida Welsh, of 2554 Penn
avenue, are back from an excursion to tho
lakes.

W. J. Howells, of Wheeling, who, with,
his family, has been visiting Jonah Jones, of
Locust street, has gone to Atlantic City.

James W. Prescott returned home yester-
day from Atlantic City, where ho helped
swell the thiong for the past two weeks.

Frank W. Hagan, of Smithfield street,
has returned from New York, where he has
been spending the past ten days.

Miss Hattie David, of Oakland, has re-
turned from Valles' Camp, where she has
been for the last three months.

Attorney John Mosser and wife, of 611
T.nr$mir nrpnnl. hflvp tnTm1 frm n ...
weeks' trip around the lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Winters, their daughter
Ella and Mr. M. D. Winters, have returned
from a visit to Detroit.

Miss Lottie C. Jeffries, of Lake street, East
End, who has been summering in AtlantioCity, has returned homo.

E. M. Ferguson, of Sampson street, Alle-
gheny, has gone to his home, Lock Haven,
Pa., lor a few days.

J. M. Fahnestock, of North avenue, Alle-
gheny, is spending a couple of weeks atChautauqua.

Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Gardner left for Chi-
cago yesterday morning for a couple ofweeks' stay.

Mrs. George S. Houghtou. of the "East
End. returned yesterday from atrintnh
mountains.

Stephen Madden, Secretary of the Amal-
gamated Association, has returned to town.

James Dinwiddie, of Wylie avenue, has
gone to Atlantic City for a couple or weeks.

Mrs. W. D. Uptegraff returned from the
the East yesterday.

Albert Flocker has left for New York ona business trip.
Mr. James W. Grove and family have re-

turned from their summer vacation.
Charles J. Pcckham, ofWinfield, Kansas,

is an Anderson guest.
Sol Schoyer returned on the limited lastnight.

Trusses, Etc.
Trusses, shoulder braces and all goods In

this line made Nto order and satisfaction
guaranteed. Artificial Limb Manufactur-
ing Company, 909 Penn avenue, four doors
from Ninth street. Open on Saturday even-
ing until 9 o'clock. Cut this out for future
reference.
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AH iMOMT OF TIN

Awaiting a Market in the Durango

l Mines of Local Capitalists.

SUCCESSFUL MEETING YESTERDAY

OfShareliolders in tlie Pittsburg and Mex- -

ican Tin Company.

PREPARED TO SUPPLY THE C0UXTP.Y

A special meeting of the- - stockholders o

the Pittsburg and Mexican Tin Mining

Coppany was held yesterday afternoon, at
theMonongahcla House, to hear the report of
Colonel Robert H. Fitzhugh, the general
manager, read. The company is a close

corooration in regard to its operations, and
no'outsiders were admitted, but after the
cloie of the meeting a stockholder gave the
following facts:

Colqnel Fitzhngh's report was a very sat-

isfactory one from the stockholders' stand-

point, being elaborate as to all essential
facts concerning the condition and pros-

pects of tho company's property, and very
conservative in its calculations as to
yield of ore from the mines, cost
of) operation, transportation, etc
Ijlder concession from the Mexican Gov-erfme-nt

the company controls abont 245?

sqtiare miles of mineral land, containing
not only rich deposits of tin, but gold and
silver veins and some cinnabar (quick-

silver). While the entire territory has
been prospected and the fact demonstrated
thkt the more precious metals exist in pay-i- nr

quantity, attention has only been given
this far to the development of the
deposits. In this direction some 100 veins
of? tin ore have been uncovered, ranging in
width from 1 inch to 6 feet, and carrying
fnm 5 to 60 per cent of metallic tin. Of
tlese 100 veins some 60 are of
stfficient importance to render their
working profitable. There are six mines
opened and three of them in operation,
yielding 60 tons of ore per day, with the
rfesent working force, which can be greatly
iicreased as soon as the completion of addi-
tional reduction and smelting capacity ren-

ters a greater output of ore necessary.
3he mining is conducted on the primitive
Hexican plan, the ore being carried from
the workings on the shoulders of Mexicans.

rrRE AND FKTE PIG TI1T.

Native labor Is very cheap, but as soon as
hoisting machinery is supplied the expense
jif this department will be greatly reduced.
The mill now in use has a capacity of 100
ions per day of ten hours, the ore being
loft and requiring no blasting in mining,
being carried in rotten porphyry. The
two smelting furnaces now in operation are
producing a ton per.day of as pure and fine
pig tin as the world has seen, analysis by a
'local chemist showing no trace of arsenic,
iron or copper, and very slight trace of ani-

mal matter. Lime for flux is made very
cheaply from fluor spar, found in great
quantity a quarter of a mile from the reduc-
tion works.

Fire clay abounds and good brick can be
made from it for S5 per 1,000, whereas Pitts-
burg brick costs 523 delivered in Durango.
The oi e thus far smelted has averaged 12 to
11 per cent, while an analysis ot the slag
shows a loss of but o per cent from the concen-
trates. The loss from this source at the
Cornwall tin mines is from 5 to 6 pel cent
and in Germany and Saxony from 10 to 13
per cent, so that the local company starts at
the minimum. Additional smelting furn-
aces and other necessary works now in
course of erection will give the concern a
capacity of two to three tons ofpig tin per
day within three months, and 12 months
hehce it is expected the output will bent the
rate of 1.500 tons ner annum. The works
are 200 miles from a railroad and the metal
hns to be transported that distance on burros
andmntes,a burro carrying 200 pounds and a
mule 300. One Mexican manages ten burros,
but it lequires three men to 20 mules. All
present at the meeting were pledged to
secrecy as to the figures ot cost
of production of pig tin, but it
is so low as to enable the company to
lay the metal down in Pittsburg at a price
that will yield a very handsome profit, and,
as the supply of ore is practically inexhaus-
tible, liberal dividends are assured in the
near future.

EFFECT OF TIN PLATE MAKING.

Compared with other known tin deposits
in California and Dakota on this continent,
and those of Cornwall, Wales, Australia,
Saxony and elsewhere throughout the
world, those in Mexico which have come
into the possession of 'Pittsburg capitalists
are by long odds the most extensive and
valuable, and ought to have an important
influence in the problem of establishing a
flourishing tin plate industry in the United
States. The Durango deposits are all true
fissure veins, the ore running, as has. been
stated, from 5 to 60 per cent of metallic tin,
while the richest ore found elsewhere con-
tains only from per cent to 5 per cent.

A vote of thanks to Colonel Fitzhugh was
passed unanimously. The reports' of the
Secretary and Treasurer showed that the
company was out of debt and had money in
the treasury. Only such portion of the
51,500,000 capital stock has been spld as was
necessary to pay for the property pur-
chased and the exnenses of develonment. A

resolution wa3 adopted to sell 270 shares
of stock, to be distributed pro rata
(three shares each) among the present
stock holders, to pay for the additions to
the plant now in course of construction.
The option on this new stock runs till Sep-
tember 10.

The meeting of the company was success-
ful in every respect. The financial stand-
ing of the enterprise was satisfactory to the
stockholders and the prospectsof supplying
the country with North American tin was
gratifying to those who believe in Ameri-
can products for American consumers. The
operations of the company are on a strictly
business basis, however, and if the Mexican
tin should be excluded from the States
throught tariff acts, as good a market will
be found in Liverpool.

BOOM FOB LARGE BUSINESS.

Colonel Robert Fitzhugh, the general
manager of the company, was spoken with
after the meeting with regard to future
operations in the mines. He said that for
the present the output of two would be re-

stricted to about two tons per day, increas-
ing in tons up to 1,500 tons annually, and
extending the output just as rapidly as the
market warranted. The consumption of tin
in the United States was, he thought, about
16,000 tons each year, so that there was
plenty of room for extensive business.

The tin would be shipped to the best
market For the present the shipments
would be mado to Pittsburg. Allegheny
county alone consumed about CO tons of
tin monthly, and the company would try to
place that amount here. There was no
reason why it should not, as the Mexican
tin was equal in grade to any other and
could be placed at as level a price."

No duty would be placed on foreign tin
until 189,1. If then the President is satis-
fied that 5,000 tons of tin can be produced
in the United States within a year he is
empowered to place a duty of 4 cents a
pound on the imported article for a period
of two years. Colonel Fitzhugh does not
apprehend that this tariff will be imposed.

CAN DO "WITHOUT TARIFF.

"I don't believe," he says, "that 6,000
tons of tin will be in the way of being
placed on the market by January, 1893. I
don't think that the Englishmen who con-

trol the Dakota and California mines will
think well of producing tin for that purpose.
But even if the tariff is imposed, though. 580
a ton is a heavy tax. I believe we
shall be able to do business in
the States. If we are kept out
through a high tariff, we shall find a better
market in Liverpool. The English and
German bankers in Mexico are very anxious
to buy up our tin, and the Mexican roads

' JgBJL

have made us very flattering offers for
transportation to Europe. I do not wisti to
Rive rates, but I can at least say that the
lreight to Liverpool is cheaper than the
cost to Pittsburg. So that should a high
tarmkeep us out of this country we have a
good market open'to us in England."

Colonel Fitzhugh says that the reports
concerning the disturbed character of Mexi-
can life are largely overstated. He savs
the frontier and Middle States are quite
peaceable, well policed, and the people
generally orderly. The cost of labor is
low.

STRIKERS ENJOINED ONCE MORE.

Vesuvius Mill Workers Are Eestralned
From Interfering.

Judge Stowe yesterday granted an injunc-
tion against the following "Vesuvius strikers:
Ed Robinson, Thomas Sheets, William Pat-
terson, Jacob Braun, W. H. Girty, Mick
Hartman, Samuel Sutters, S. L. Roth,
Thomas McCarthy, John Hohn, Elmer Rid-
dle, O. McCullough, M. S. McCullough,
Perry Nevergold, Chris Schewer, R. A.
Robinson, Ph. Zimmerman, Charles Will-
iams, W. Daly, John Krause, Robert Brown,
William Barver, William Tias, Frank
Binker, Will Zimmerman, Bobert Haw-
thorne, Bert Noll, George Henderson and
Martin Staughton.

In regard to the others restrained the
order is dissolved and the injunction is to
have no effect. Attorney Dickey asked for
an attachment against Adam Kraus on the
affidavit of Thomas Greenland, who alleged
that Kraus- prevented him from working.
It was granted.

Presented With a Cane.
, David D. Jones was bidden farewell by

his of the Soho Copper Works
on Saturday. He has retired from his
position there to enter another field. Mr.
Grey, mnnager of the works, expressed his
regret at Mr. Jones' departure. A fellow
workmen then presented Mr. Jones with a
valuable gold-head- cane as a token of the
esteem in which he was held.

Experiments With Fuel.
The "McConway-Torle- y Company has

adopted the Archer gas producer. The
Lockhart mill at Chartiers has a producer
made by Laughlin & Co. on trial.

MANY BAD MISHAPS.

A Eong Elst of People Who Met With
Serious Accidents Yesterday.

The list of accidents .which follows is o
long and bloody one, including a fatality
and others which may end in death:

Bows James M. Howe, a brakeman, was
struck by a train in the B. & O. yards at
Grunt street yesterday morning and instant-
ly killed. Be was 43 years old.

KiojritAcn Adain Klonmach was struck by
a Pittsburg and Western train at Bennett
yesterday and had a rib broken lie is at
the Allegheny General Hospital.

Smith Melroiu Smith, an employe of
Booth & Flinn, cut an artery in his arm
while working at Oakland esterday and
came near bleeding to death before tho
doctor arrived.

Joites Frank Jones was thrown from his
buggy bv his horso running away on Penn
avenue, "near Main street, yesterday. Ho
had his arm broken and was badly bruised.

Sutolovitch PcterSutolovitch was struck
by an engine on the West Penn Railroad
last night at the Sycamore street, Alle-
gheny, crossing. He was knocked down and
had both legs crushe I. He was removed to
the West Penn Hospital.

WoLrsox James Wolfson, an employe at
the Phoenix Rolling Mill. Forty-thir- d stret,
had his left hand crushed yesterday in a
roll. He lives in Garfield Village.

A CHILD'S LOVE FOB HER MOTHER.

She Occupies Her Cell, Sleeping on tho
Baro Stone Floor.

An incident which illustrates the strong
love of a child for its mother was brought
about by the arrest of Mrs. Annie Cooper,
of South Sixteenth and Muriel streets, yes-

terday on a change of disorderly conduct.
Being without bail she was locked up in the
Twenty-eight- h ward police station. She had
scarcely been there 20 minutesi when a girl,
about 10 years old, Mrs. Cooper's daughter,
called and asked for her mother.

Sergeant McShane admitted her to the
cell room to see her mother and after being
there for quite awhile told her she better go
home. She began to cry and the sergeamt
still urged her to go as he was afraid she
would catch cold sleeping on the stone floor
of the cell, as she insisted on doing"bnce be-

fore when her mother was arrested. The
officer oouldn't persuade the girl to go home
and she was locked up with her mother.

THE SWISS CENTENNIAL.

Arrangements Complste for the Celebration
, at Ross Grove

will be the most important
and imposing holiday ever celebrated by
the of Pittsburg. The
day will be the six hundredth anniversary
of the founding of the independent Re-

public of Switzerland, and it is proposed to
make the sixth Centennial worthy of the
oldest Republic in the world.

It is expected that thousands of visiting
Switzers will come in old-tim- e costumes,
forming a brilliant parade, a mile or so in
length. The line of march through the
principal streets, as published inTHE Dis-
patch, will be carried out, as will also the
programme of exercises at Ross' grove.
Mayor Gourley will make the English ad-

dress, and good speeches in the Swiss
language and music, dancing, games and
athletic sports will complete the list of at-

tractions.

DESERTED BY HIS PEOPLE.

John Froby Dies Suddenly and Alone In
Ills Little Barber Shop. ,

John Proby, a colored barber of Home-
stead, aged 55, died suddenly at his place of
business yesterday morning of a disease
from which he has suffered for a long time.
The suddeness of his death led to the be-

lie! that he was poisoned, but this was
proven false.

The remains were buried at the expense
of the county. Rev. Father S. J. Bullion
donated a grave in St. Mary's Cemetery,
andM. J. Delaney, ofHomestecd, furnished
a coffin at his own expense. Noneof Proby's
own race were at the funeral.

A NEW SrUSICAE INVENTION.

Eehr' Piano-Organ- s.

These are the only organ made that have
a compass of seven full octaves and
that look exactly like a fine up-
right piano. There are no stops in
view nor any unsightly bellows pedals,
but the instrument is worked by two
pedals exactly like those on a piano, and a

child is able to work them with
ease. The delicacy and variety of its tones
are wonderful and the touch so light and
quick thai the most difficult piano pieces
can be executed thereon without difficulty.
It is a marvelous improvement on the com-
mon parlor organ and has created a great
sensation in musical circles. The price is
not higher than that of the ordinary organ.
H. Klcber & Bro., 506 Wood street, are the
sole agents, and they invite all, whether
purchasers or not,.to call and see it. Klebcr
& Bro. are selling these wonderful instru-
ments as fast as the manufacturers can fur-
nish them.

Great Musical Attractions ar ii. Kleber&
Bro.'s.

Another of those wonderful "Vocalion
organs, christened by Gladstone, has been
sold by Kleber & Bro. to the Shady Ave-
nue Baptist Church, East End, Pittsburg,
Pa., for use in their new and elegant church
building. This is the twentieth Vocalion
sold in this city.

The superiority and ' the beauty of the
pianos and organs sold at Klebers' throw all
others in the shade; and intelligent
musical and people pre-
fer to deal at Klebers', knowing that the
choicest musical instruments such as tb.e
Stcinwav, Conoverand Opera can be had
only at Klebers', 506 Wood street. Besides
the Klebers sell at a smaller profit, and
warrant their Instruments three years longer
than any other dealer, viz: for eight years.

BIG SHIPS USELESS.

Captain Doubassoff, of the Russian
Nary, Says Torpedo Boats

ALWAYSBEATTflEHEAVYVESSELS

He Had Personal Experience on the Danube,

Where lie Destroyed

TURKISH MONITORS BT THEIR AID

Captain Doubassoff, ot the Russian navy,
was at the Duquesne yesterday. He stopped
over perforce, because of the accident on
the Fort Wayne road, which caused him to
miss his train. He was traveling from San
Francisco to New York, via Washington,
on his homeward way from Vancouver's
Island. "He accompanied the Czarowitch
in his recent trip around the world.

Captain Doubsssoifis a fine specimen of

manhood, standing over six feet, d,

symmetrically built, and very
fair, with blue eyes that sparkle
as only a sailor's can. This is
his first trip to America. He had
a mission from his Government and was
returning, having accomplished it. He ex-

amined the shipbuilding yards with great
interest, and was going to Washington to
inspect the navyyard there. Iike all Rus-

sians, Captain Doubassoff is a linguist and
has succeeded in mastering English-- Speak-

ing of the modern practice of armoring bat-

tle ships, he said last night:
Z.ABGE ABMORED SHIPS A MISTAKE.

"Russia has not recently made experi-

ments regarding the best description of
armor for men-of-wa- r. The plating used is
known as the compound variety, made of
steel and iron, with backing of wood. My

opinion regarding the utility ofIiersonal heavily armored snips is that they
are a mistake. In the first place the
projectile is far superior in effect to the
best defensive armor, and I think always
will be; and in the next the big ships
nre always at the mercy of the
torpedo boats. I had personal experience
ofthisinthe Russo-Turkis- h War of 1877,
when I surrounded and blew up several
Turkish monitors in the Danube with the
aid of torpedo boats. For coast defense
the torpedo boat and gunboat carrying a
few heavy firing guns are, in my opinion,
superior to the heavy shipsnow building."

''You think this country is wise in build-
ing a navy?"

WISDOM OF BTnDrXG A SAW.
"Certainly. It is not when the enemy is

at your door you must look to your de-

fenses. You cannot train seamen and off-

icers and build your ships after war hasbeen
declared. It takes years.of careful training
to bring a navy up to maritime efficiency.
I think America is building a navy at the
right time. She has nothing to undo, no
old ships to replace, and can
now construct a fleet with every
modern improvement and on .the best
lines. While this country is at peace, it is
impossible to say what complications may
lie"in the future, and I am certainly of
tho opinion this country is acting wisely in
preparing for an emergency.

"I have not had an opportunity of seeing
any of your ships on close inspection, but I
understand they are constructed on proper
line". Except that," concluded Captain
Doubassoff, smiling, "they will always be
at the mercy of torpedo boats."

A Mysterious Affair.
It is just being found out that there is a

myetery connected with "the Exposition of
1891, that when fully unfolded, will create
no small sensation. It has been carried on
so quietly that no one has suspected it and
the surprise will be correspondingly great
when the entire-plo- t is disclosed; excitement
will run high . when the denouement is
reached; the writer has been busy getting

which in time will be made public
but at this moment it is only safe to say
that some one is going to be made very
joyous, and yet the delightful.result will be
the outcome of good hard work, and bright
intelligence, and afterwards, when it is too
late, those who will have to be classed
among the unhappy can only blame them-
selves with the "exception of those who
have passed the halcyon days of 16
and they perhaps, are to be pitied. Well,
what is the mystery ? And when and by
whom will it be solved? The mystery
must remain hidden until the day the
Exposition opens, when Messrs. Hopper
Bros. & Co. will give" all. the particulars to
the school children who have not passed
the age of 16, but nothing will be tola until
that day.

Alli lovers of delicacies use Angostura
Bitters to secure a gooddigestion. ttssu

Get in line at Smileys opening of fine
hats.

--FALL OVERCOATINGS.

All the latest novelties in Fall
Overcoatings. Plain and mixed
Suitings, in all shades and col-

ors, made to order on short no-

tice, and at very moderate prices.

EDWARD SCHAUER,
407 Wood street.

FALL SUITINGS.
au30

Hugus & Hacke.

EXTRA BARGAIN offering for
this LAST WEEK of our Summer
Clearing Sale.

A choice at $ 10 00 Each of the
handsome Embroidered and Braided
PARIS ROBES. The prices were
$15 00, 20 00 and $25 00.

At 25c A YARD light ground, reg-
ular 55c quality, ALL WOOL
FRENCH CHALLIS; no Styles re-

served; all go at the same price this
week.

AT gi 25 A PAIR a lot of PURE
LINEN HEMSTITCHED PILLOW
CASES; usual price $2 50.

EMBROIDERED CASHMERE
FICHUS, entire assortment at Yery
much reduced prices:

4 00 ones at $2 50.
5 00 ones at $$ 00.

Even greater reductions in those of
higher price.

Two Exceptional values in CHE-
NILLE PORTIERES: Lot No. 1,
Plain Colors, fringed top and bottom,
at 4 95 per pair. Lot No. 2, with
Dado Frieze, and fringed top and
bottom, at 5 95 per pair.

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market St.
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NEW ADVEETISEaEESTS. '

MARSHELL,
THE CASH GROCER,

WILL SAVE YOU .MONEY.

HERE IT GOES .AGAIN I

NOW" IT READS

NO. 34 ANDN0. 25

Diamond Square, -- Pittsburg.

As we have remarked before, every
6 months since we 'commenced busi-

ness we iiavemadefan addition to our
stores.

We have had our Pittsburg store
5 months, but trade has been so
large during the "Dull"-- season we
feel compelled e more room
for the busy season.

We have ordered. extensive altera-

tions, and it will probably be several
weeks beforethey are completed.

.But when done wewill show you a
GroceryStore 'worth walking several
squares to see even in these days of
electricand cable cars.

If you want to see-wh- at has given
us .the;Largest Retail Grocery Trade
in Pennsylvania send for our large
weeklyjPrice List.

MARSHELL,
79 to 85 Ohio St., Corner Sandusky,

ALLEGHENY.
AND

24 and 25 Diamond Square,
PITTSBURG.

anSO

WE WANT YOU .

To Call and See

OURGRAND DISPLAY

--or

FINE CARPETINGS.

.Just opened for early fall buyers. En
tirely New Designs and Colorings in Every
Grade. Note the prices:

Large line Moquettes atSOc, worth ?1 25.
Large line-5-fra- Body Brussels at $1 00,

tworth SI 25.
5,000 yards Tapestry Brussels at 60c,

worth 75c.
Large line-bes- t Lowell Ingrains at 6O0

1 and 65c.
Largo line Cotton Chain Ingrains at 25c 1

.andSOc. ,

10,000 pairs-Lac- e Curtains, our ownim--
Importation, from 75c-pe- r pair np.

Large stocs ot ur itugs in all sizes.

EDWARD

GR0ETZINGER,
627 and 629 Penn Avenue.

The Largest Exclusive Carpet and
Curtain House West of New York.
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BIBER & EAST0N.

AUTUMN, 1891.

Kew Fall Dress Goods, home-
spun and camel's hair effects, embracing tho
latest Parisian novelties from grave to gay,
in all the choicest colorings, at very moder-
ate prices.

Novelties in American, English and
French Dress Fabrics, now on exhibition.
Serges, Wide Wales, Diagonals, Camel
Hair Stripes, Plaids and Novel Tufted
Spots, Bings and Figures. Fine English
Suitings in smoother goods etc These are
in full dress lengths, and in rich combina-
tions that match nerfectlv. We show
beautiful patterns at fS 25 and $9 np to
high-price- d noTelties.

EXTRA VALUES FOR HALF A

DOLLAR.
40-in- Homespuns at 50 cents.
40-in- Bourettes at 50 cents.

h Novel Plaids at 50 cents.
404nch Extra Serges at 50 cents.
40-in- Henriettas at 50 cents.
40-in- Tufted Stripes at 50 cents.
These are all wool and worthy the atten-

tion, of all buyers of Dress Goods.

A line of Arlington Piaids, which
we offer at is worthy your atten-
tion.

Jamestown, well known in dress fabrics,
36-in- width, in new plaids and stripes, at
37 cents. As dampness in no- - way affects .
these goods, they are the best medium-pric-e

dress goods in the market.

Bedford Cords, a very handsome French
dress fabric, in all the newestcolorings and
black, at 51 to S1.37.

BIBER & EAST0N
605 AND 507 MARKET ST.
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KENSINGTON. M:
See 3d pager
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